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£!)c (Dbsctutr. I'he Nr.w I’nr.x.n Minister to 1 . üi.x.nd.- 1 repeal associât it.n by n renewal of the clause of France.. General Cavaignae, and M. Bastide, lion with her, the difficulties which might compro- j 
rhe nriiVil of M Gustave de Beaumont in this i he bill ot 1833, empowering the Lord Lieutenant > ilie Minister for Foreign Affairs, presented them- mise the repose of Europe. To-day the .Moniteur 
country ns the Envoy or representative of the pro m suppress at.y association deemed dangerous to ! selves on Friday to the Committee on Foreign publishes an article which fully confirms the lan
cent Government of France t* u circumstance : the public peace, refused to sanction the Clause Affairs. They were first requested to explain the gunge attributed to the head of the Executive power.

- . , • i v.uablo lc the maintenance of amienh e relations ufHjn the ground tlint the repeal association was not object of the mediation of France am! England be- The country will favourably receive the assurances
, ,ae.a* S -v hIï"rj w 1,11 V‘.e Gngii<,i mail 1 between the t«-0 countries. M. de Beau mot. t is n [ now in existence, and that it remained to be "seen tween Austria and King Charles Albert. General given it by the official organ of the Government.

' oj*a 11 Hrrij 01 °n Ul? ~,!h; gei.tleman already well known to the society of what means would be taken to revive it. Ills Ixml- Cavaignae replied, th«r it was necessary for the Never has there been so imperious a necessity for
i., 9j days, and the matt was received m tins t ity j t|,is metropolis. both in person and by Ins literary i ship significantly added that the Govermnoni frit interest of France apd of Italy that this négociation peace ; never has the sense of that necessity been 
on \\ ednesdny night I lie iNiagara roug'd out j production». Hv shared with AI. de Tocqueville satisfied with the extraordinary powers nlrealy should remain secret. He consequently refused to mote widely diffused throughout Europe: and the
, . pi89P,rfîir3’ y,. Wp0n] 1 18 anJj hi the mission sent out bv the French Goveminvnt. granted them, until after the opening of the next 82*- enter into any other explanation on that Subject, solution of the internal problems which have been
ni" a‘ ", i i " n* ic rter.iJ" 1 " • ?!!- 'V !n exam,lir 'he penitentiary system in the sion, to suppress any illegal or seditious assembly. He was then" naked « liethcr tlie mediation was in raised in almost all countries requires the exclusive
jJlcAgy,) landed at Halifax-tne i**iiinii,ing IU/ j ( nited States ; and some years later he became That power would be vigorously applied, awl he conformity with the wishes already expressed by devotion of all the energies and resources of each, 
proeeei c o i ew i u: .ie m x so -mier . the author of a book on Ireland, which is one of hoped it wqtild be effectual. the National Assembly in favour of the émancipa- The first miniiter of England declared In Parlia-

te ”,erma' . v . . .... . die best foreign works on that inexhuustible sub- The Liverpool Mail says: we have heard, tion of Italy ? To which he replied, that the will ment that England had recognized the Government
i ne Niagara am veil at ;> ?w t ‘Uk on 1 . IHC'. and does credit to his discrimination and It is through an individual on whose means oLeJtfaln- of the Assembly would ever be the rule of his con- of-the Republic, that formality having been already

& lernoon, am. the n-“w> was teiegrapnea to i o : researches. lu po!dic<; .«jgsBenumont has lieent mg neenrate information, we con rely, that Messrs. duct ; but he repeated hid resolution not to give anticipated by a community of mediation in the
upwards of Melee, hours previous to tn ar j since Ins entrante into the late Chamber of Deptt- O’Gormnn. O’Donnell, and Doyle, have positively any other answer, adding that the committee might affairs of Italy. But it is not only in Italy that the
tne f^-ewafeamer Buena ' 18,3 a > *!* , n . lie8' an flrl've. member ot' what was termed the escaped and sailed for America, h is understood be assuYed that he would ever act for the interest friendly mediation of the two Governments has
» “X| v Vf, .lî'rttfp innV nr ° | dynastic opposition ; and lie was one of those poli- that the Cn.u*i prosecutors are determined to a- of France and for lier honour and dignity. lie been exercised ; it is at this moment contributing
i pas ox m o r a) n 11 =• jticians who on the occasion of the proposed ban- ! handon the indictment for felony against Mr Gn- was. in conclusion, asked whether, in case the ! to re-establish peace in the north as well as in the

. * . |() quet of the 22nd of February gave a blind assent ivin Duffy, in order, prosecute,him for high treason, mediation produced no result, he proposed to de- south of Europe. We are much mistaken if the
, .... * , . ‘ r 'hat terrific conspiracy of tip Republican party j in consequence of the discovery among the pipers I dure war? General* Cavaignae replied, that he serious question of Schleswig-Holstein has not just

i if.lX[j0\V ' ..,, '| _ '' *,lc'1 'V3S destined in a few hours to mingle all ! found in Mr.Smith O’BrienV pnrtmnnteau.of aHetter firmly expected to be able to maintain peace, in been amicoblv solved : and we are assured that the
if ficYi !,,«* t Pi.Ifr rp<i ,rn t lmiwLpn 1 '.e divisions of the State and the institutions - from Mr. lUiflVy, on tlie subject of the insurrection, concert with Great Britain, and that he would not last communication of the Minister of Foreign
• tin De'neo nod' FiiisMans is inore than counter- • !,{e^mgdom m un.versul nun. The sdection j Arrest of Meagher. O’Donahof.. Mai - declare wai except ot the last extremity. 'J’his dc- affairs of the Republic with the National Assembly
t-alonced bv the continued unsettled state of the ° , <|"sta,ve llt" I,t-,aumonl lur a diplomatic mis- Rl( K AXD Lkvnf.—Thepc mlividnals were brought cla ration elicited the approbation of the committee, of Frankfort liaye not a little served to hasten that
weather which is now hcciimintr to engender ° *zin,r0,11 al ^,118 nuportant juncture is, li.cw-Jtn pub]in on Sunday morn ng, orriving at half-past The committee on the constitution has at length conclusion. 'I’he union of the two principal Bowers 
serious fears as to the result of the harvest 'I'he !Y * ? pr°° I*161 General Gavaignac is nware of fr0m Thurles. at tiietermiims of the Fusliel Rail- completed the project amended inconsequence of the West of Europe most naturally exercise an 
Bccomita from Ilie ngriri.lh.ml .listrins represent ,\\é inwc" mfflerati."™™ of’lh J " ”.v.. K"’?»1'1 idge. Their Irmt took .place under of the snggcslmns of the bureaux. Il would, important influence on the diapisitions of the rest
ihat conaider.ible iniurv is now beimr sustained bv yie *!lurc inodtintt. members ot the ..ibnrnl I »rt\. (he following circumstance?: About 3 o’clock on seem that the committee adheres to the much- of Europe. We are not, therefore, surprised to
,hc standing crons whilst all the reports as to the ^ Jl ,n,,st °)80 llp r^arded os a niark ot defer- (|iat morning n police patrol on the road to Thurles. disputed clause, which declares that every one has bear that the Republic, as the official journal de-
« ondition oHIie Potato* agree statin» that a con- F‘,lce 0 ,.*'e views and predi ect ions of tins countrjv and near Rath Cahill. 4 mild! from that town, came a right to demand employment from the" state, a dares, is on the best terms with the very Govern-
aiderable portion of the plant has airain been des- np,f,ut,e? A1- <,e 1 a.ioymml nssnmvd and lip wiili n pnrtv of three persons, dressed in the right expressed by the words, •' Le droit du travail.” ment which its name alone was calculated to inspire
troyed ; ami should Ï ids *** °’' Wolire A report was prevalent on Monday that General Prices. The English M inister is more

asserted that the disease will be much extended. -y ‘ 6 . m passing, say mg Good mght. boys, imd vne ; ('avaignac, oppressed with the weight of his public | Pl|Clt, l°r he tells ns that Russm, no less tl a
Under llm influence oflllese ciuset, ll.e funds liave Aecnr,' nfr □ tl „ ,i.„ n„, . „r p'Plie‘l 1,1 »•llie ««w. Il.ving proceeded ,luliw ,„d resolved M reign « the end of the pre- "nd 1'ranc?l,s firmly desirous of the mam-
been hcavv this week end as nn excess ofinmorte i Acc"r"ln!.' >? U.e 1 mn, the Dnl.e id Uirl.nl r-, s„me twenty yards or so, it occurred In Ihe police snm month , tenanee of peace. W e deeply regret that, gencr-
over export, is looked' to as the 'natural result ..f j ”, dltced 1̂» aonVd,eOIMarnui8"ùf^^ChaLoa^{„ "**.t might be persona against whom an acctt- The state of siege still continues in Paris, ahont j"-v "l’e*k.inS- ^ language of the English press 
«en. plhial destruction of the grain and potHtoe ioif^in ctttlhw otVthu'entail to'llie^rineclv e&tatek I e™ '°n refi,ei;i.?r aI, oaf!t t'!1Pab e '>r atTording m- 1T0U more personal, aye been found guilty if hav-P"s h«e ceased to be ..liberal as
• reps. Foreign Exchanges have already been in- famiïy hv la se reùroLntalii, ' torsnotion. hev therefore returned and overtook ing j„ ,.,e insurrection, ami 20(10 have been h»‘ of he Enghali Government
duenced, and a large export of bullion is looked '|‘he^uViV.nlcirrd Hmluke of II,.clone |I|C party, who dtd not appear at all ynmtislo st!T ,t liberty. Two new frigates, the Belle Poole, on of these writers, media ton m the affairs of
upon a, probable at no distant period. l-nrge ct""° "P and the Uranie, have been o^rderéd to he filled op '“If wo,"dap,mar to have become far lessoppor-
orders fo, Indian Corn have alroa.h- been transmit- "’j VI, m Pnml » M exZd over a ‘ nod of P,l'l,Ce tlMnF n" Jf at Bros,, for the reception of the Insurgent prison- 8mcB ll,e of Eon,hardy by the
ted to the United Stales and u,.’have reason In1 V,' aml J, o’.teml over a period ot tl,e person of one,and said instantly, " You are cr, 1 ” 1 Austrian troops, 'I Ins change of fortune may cor
bel,eve that the a,earner'sailing to-day will convey | .T'., *",* l0“' g'"e " ln'rnc:'B'’- Mr- Meagher.” Mr. M. made no reply, either in ! The greatest anxiety continues to prevail re.- “inly have conferred on the Austrian Government
orders for many additional quantities, and also for , ln, U,e ,shml Samlay, Otkney, on the ,,h m- assent or dental, and was instantly arrested ar the , peeling the disclosures which Ihe printed evidence ” r’S1^ ll0"1 ol", more ohetmately than before,
some tolerablvV-xtensive lots of Flour. I. is per- a nn ■ seventy-eight wl,aloe, commonly called hot- ducen's prisoner. His companions were also token Lr ,lw hllc ins„m,ctio„ ,s expected to „„ro|,|. | mid to refuse now the conditions whtch it oflered of
hops only prudent m l„îk a-head, but we believe l™?,CB: we" dr,v.en »fll0gt lllu b.»f °r ■?«"»•• ,<•»«■»'>•• The pol-cc. not more than str ,n Tlle ,lpli,cry of the papers to the members is ex- ' » f*n ”“ord 1 ,e" ™?ll,s =»"•„ ,But *• '«I*
that as vet there is no real cause for so much alarm. 11,01 rora 11,0 cl‘urcl' of L«dy P«tdi. and eicry number, proceeded in the d,reel,on ot Th.irlee with pecte<1 hullr|r. No lo;,ion ,1M bepn ,npprMsed. "‘a' ‘!'e ‘-overnment of V lentia will have retained
No doubt a portion of the IWoe crop ],a« been mto of them secured. thepr,sonera, and were reinforced on the road-li„d Ihe deb.'ie on lli question will take place on P"lden.ce ”?d cteiTeyroirc to forbear
destroyed, and no doubt that in some districts the H = ahol'tmn of capnal punishment has been there was, however, little fear of any attewp. at Monday next It will probably lead to great ex-1 flwnmar.ifestatmn ot the obstinacy thus imputed
Wheat crop has suffered, but not to an extent '0,0<3 b> ''m Ns innn Assembly ofFrattkforl by a resem-, as there was not a soul astir. They reich- ] citemeiil, but the arrangements^of General Cavaig- '10 U • he commanuer of the victorl-
Which is by interested partiea reported, and by majority of 2. d to It, ed Thurles about d o'clock, a. The party- nüc will prevent violence and bloodshed. *■ ous army has already belied the apprehension ex-
many others confidently believed. A return of r*Eon ol Ahd-cl kader has drod a Pan and one mediately proceeded to the quarters of Maj. <!en. ' qq.c latest news from Paris describes an unset- l’rcfed respect to lue conduct by consenting 
fine weather would go far to restore the Wheat, if 'w.'ve* d"',gerously ,11. Ihe climate of McDonald, before whom the prisoners in custody | fl,„e of things, owing to the doubt which"""'6 »rm,s tee demanded by the Ministers of 
SI did not check the destruction of the Put.toe. »,"01 found to agree with the children of were brought, when it appeared the companions ol j Pxlsls „,en , l0 ,hc hsl moment, whether the Prance and England.- Why should this first euc-
Pcnding the present uncertainly, we have already "l6.' », „ , Mr- Meagher were Mr. P. O'Don,hoc, elerk-to . | evidence respecting the insurrection shall he nub- cess of the mediations be also the last ? We have
Signs of the evil effect, of a deficient harvest-in , ,A" 'lle rev.«tion, m J-ranee since 1,89 have Solicitor, and a most ardent and prominent mem-1 lls|„.,|. A dtfliircnce of opinion seems to prevail in !"orc c0nfiJen6e ,ha" ,lle Eng tsh journals appear
the fact that foreign Exchanges arc becoming ad- “ke" P'."6? "mlM > “P™ «< the name of Pius.-- her oUhc Confederation, and Mr. Ecync, American i j.'reHC|, Cabinet on the ettbjecl. The non- '° repose m the prudence ol the Austrian Govern-
verse to this country. " -nuis XVI. was dethroned under Pin, \ I. phe stodent. intervention pulicy W (len. Cavaign.c is expected m«!«.lnd l«rs"«ded that the great power.

We have a speculative demand for Indian Corn, ’'r6c'">, "s 0pVCMl"Jfd ""d6r,1 ' v ! NA'“"‘ '-yno has been always connected wttlcfion- ,0 create for him i vast number of enemies; hut it "l,,ch «« dMtron.ofpe.ee wtsh to obtain it on the
.ltd . further important advance in price, the quota- Ml mder Puts\M, ; (JtarleaX. under Pius ciltatiun Hail, but joined the League when^was ia t0 jlc |lnppd the cause of good sense and terms which can alone render „ sues,antial and 
lions nrw being 35d. to 38».. per quarter, and some N Ij0U,s 1 l,ll,pI)e under P,us ,X proposed tlmt that organization should swallow tip order will triumph.-Numerous arrests continue to | Permon*nt-
parcels to arrive have been disposed of at 3.5s. to 1 ,,e "wilier and Ihe Crops.-Tim weather, the other two. A person named Sextoir, conduct- ta|;e place. At Lyons there has been a Ferions I
:tog. 6c! Indian Torn Meal 17s. to 17s. 6,1. per 'hough changeable, has, on the whole been unfa- mgr clerk to an eminent solicitor, has been arrested riot, but it does not"seem to have been of a politi- n ^sjRrss.Nc Oasuai.tv.-XVc regrnt m stale that
barrel. Flour, duty paid, 32s. to 33».. and sour vorabic to the progress of the harvest since our last, m Duulm on a charge of treason. Richard Franks ca| character. 3

-593. per barrel. American Wheat 7s 3,1. to 8». «o-ne days having been exceedingly wet, and Ryan, an American, in whose possession wwirs On Wednesday. Umortine delivered an cner- ihe .irrk into U,e ship’s hold, li appears' that U,barter
lOd. per 70lbs. others rather fuir and fine. It has been somewhat ''ere found appointing him a delegate for England, nr^tic speech in the Committee of Foreign Affaire, ! hatchway was iiirnuiioivdy led uncovered, and about half-

Tbe accounts from Manchester received last less unfuvora|)jc m other counties than in I.nnca- Ireland and Scotland, was also arrested. in favor of on armed intervention in Italian affairs Hast u-n‘„>iock ('apt. It./in talking across the deck from
night do not vary much in their tenor from those flhlrc. lm' »' not seem to have been good bar- A .younger brother of Mr. John Martin, was on ! bv Fmnce, as the only wav bv which she can oh- "2Jp®bl1,1 ,ll?0.r,’ !i# *,a? h«e“ ,8lljN ^lllrOHe °‘ 1,19
reported on Tuesday. Generally there has been vest weather any " here. Fortunately it has been Monday lodged in Kilmumhair. jail, having been gPrve ,hc solemn engagement which Lamartine nod byYVnpn .Vom ihc^niYl.^'Y^nH /fell7« The boito.n of
(ess disposition to purchase at the prices then cur- C00' as well ns wet, so that the grain is not likely arrested on Sunday morning in Londonderry, eftarg made in the name of the country, and with its iho hold upmi his i,fia<i. He was taken up insensible, in
rent. The continuance of wet weather has check- '° he injured by sprouting. There is a moderate eo with being engaged in treasonable practices, evident approbation. If it should succeed, an which itam hr has since remained, and, we are sor
ed tke bone trade market, and owing to the uttcer- 1»»"% of gruin cut in South Lancashire, but A Mr. Dill,,n, brother of a respectable coach maker, European war becomes inevitable, ns most as- »».»•- that the ..jury -lore to ki« bead i. .» aerious lia
vainly still existing as to the comae which will be »c»rcely any carried. Tlie potato disease is spread- m Dublin, was lodged in Kllmainliam jail, Irnving 5„re(||y Austria, flushed with victory and backed ,-aS,h, ....viviâ..r M, a»
taken on the ScBIesw ig-Hol.tein question, the mg rapidly, and is now ao general as to render it been arrested m Derry shortly after the caprttre of hv the German Confederation, will hover yield to nri.Bv.'nr r™Tl.„d_.»h!w«'laic mVStriwr^vem^'; 
<3erman buyers aeem htllo disptisetl to increase oimcult to find a field tree iront it. Tlie number Mr- Martin. , everal arrests have taken place ot French violence alone. ere l"rr,li in pul,lie rcrollcrtion. He was a vmmg man m
their purchases. For India and China the demand "f decoyed luhers varies greatly on different soils : American sympathisers. On Monday a Mr. The wise pacific counsels of England anil France nun-1, promise, having renmie.l lari week from his lira!
n very limited. For Italy and the Levant the busi- f- « the greatest on heavy soils, lint is becoming 1 nnotliy Sexton, supposed to act in that coppcity. united may brim- abo,,, n far different result, and .................. Master of of l,„ fail,nr;, .««sets. XVe,
tmes still continues active. very serious every where. Those who would per- "as arrested m Dublin. Five sympathisers, :t ,„,r only hope i, in ,|i - lirmnesaof Gen. Cavaignae. mTnnmbisè'w!,l,^,b!! uKmÎiwÆ

We have to report the stoppage of Mr. George p,Fl *.n altPmPt'nB 10 grow potatoes on stiff soils, in Americans and - r rpnclimen, nave been arrested i moment is in the highest degree critical. iiig visiiaiioas.—[Cuurier
Jones of Salford, whose liabilities are staled at the despite of.all remonstrance, will be punished by at Belfast. A paper ol that town says “ we have CON Ti.NENT AI, —rontinen'a1 news is still We regret to state tint Cmt-rn Bri»»s exoired
ierge sum of £300,000. Mr. Jones appears to I,aye ®f J® °f the;r C[0I,S • w,d,sl ,ho9P SSîJtlîlÜd fîmtVmm £1750 of llePP ‘".portance. * All the preliminaries for on on Sunday morning, deeply lamented by'his family
been a large speculator in cotton \vhen prices were "ho lm\e grotvn them in light soil may fareconsulc- derstand that a sum ol mone), amounting to .|Clive rPnpwni 0f ,i.e war m ti,e l).,chic*8 hove and friends and the community at larrre His
tt’h*nhLl'mnr,aSTe=rh^mLlôu°g!dÎnCÏ,s w«eÏl^ïî" tl^nk’-lfi ÆZÎi’ "«« -itk'lh. exception of a slight remain, were interred this afternoon, followed to

«jatderahly short rflai- B.bilitic ÎSZST^L chum™ m'd'rnTmnmdn -av. taken place. The blockade would

Ltvcapoot. Timbf.r Markct.—Québec Pine . - . , atelv convevcd under a etmnw'èarort of Police in recommence on the 15th, nntl we wait the next ac-
1taa been sold at lower prices this week than uau- . Crops tx Uelaxo.— I lie oocounta received 1)ut|-|ill \ve have n-,t learned tlie names iff ilie "»m,a with great anxiety. The combined troops 
al , at least l-4d. to I -fid. per foot lower than the i.n Dublin respecting the potato blight, especially .■ „ ... cn the fiontter already amount to 12,000 tnen. and
wcccding wgg knowing, no doubt, to the imaeUled ™ tl>e western parte of Ireland, arc mostdiaae- 1 >|-hpBD. , , ,, j . , , J tUeiaiow ,l'e80 " idapeedilv be joined by 10,000 more in te-

nfcVTÎrenÇlnfftlrs, ar.dnl.o feared appre. TheiD.itrlin oo, respondent of the Timet. = ‘MU*'" Ofifcrfil AVraiigel was expected to cross
tension* tif inereoeed imports. In Deals prices " riling on Pticeifoi, «ays,— Arter just forly-éifi-hi Vn etistodv of two metronolitan police and a nlrong llle fron,lcr nn 'he 14th inst. However, before
are still retrograding, and there does not appear n°U,™ ïa'f.'llerîn onJ uni! ler' escort of,he cnim-obnlary. He was brouelibon a 'hat date, the loud expression of opinion by France
any prospect of improvement, so long a» the large mg ", and tins ,laj it lias fallen in one uninter- c„r from Nenatrli Gaol and sent on hv the'inoil "«d England will have reached Frankfort, and vye
supplies keep pouring in, coupled with the little fromUm "mireas'l'6' The °fact cVn'not "he ,nil"“ Diihlin His Appearance is greatly nllere.l have now some hopes that the Germans who have
house-building going forward Itère and in the , i , ! ct r,l|niot be for lhp and lool s vervliaofford and deieeted <’rab"rl<fd in tins quarrel will seriously reflect be-
coontry. Only one cargo of St. John Pine is land- ™uk„ p^ Mr. Lalor I,ns been brouglu np-fer the pnrpore of fur0 'h6y P"»8 "'e «"bicon, as assuredly the com-
«fd-ZTte,g n°‘ ye‘ S, B,a, there will be afe,rf,,Îdefciem"he being exammed ,a a witness fLhe defence in the •nd R"""’W"h

' " ... , , fore the close of the year in the staple food of the C0K(‘ of'lie Ciucen v. Jelin Marlin. cmplovi-d in pitting an end to litis most unpro-
Tnt C.m*TlSTS.-In various parts of England irlB| ea„m wiist is to be Ihe result of anc Mr. Mcaolier, it is stated, refused to comply with P.' P h t I 11 t pr

the proceedings of tlie Chartist, have broken out there„SOn of famine Providence can aioi-.e fore- most urgent entreaties to escape from the conn- g lr'fli distnrhvnees have token place at 
into violence At Aahton-tmdcr-Lyno and other spc. 1Vuln the accounts from all quarters, which Vy ” the means of escape were offered to hun. frP„|, 0„,hr,-a s have occurred a
districts round Manchester, considerable exette- arrived Ibis day, there is scarcely one toafford any ="d t'"8 because he had determined to share in ^j|0",v„'to^be on bettor^ferms will,
mont has existed for some lime past, and the Clubs hope ol mitigation of this additional calamity.— "hn'ever penalty awaited ins friends. the Central Executive at Frankfort than heretofore
tiav. been more than usually active. Mobs have The F.arl of Roden arrived in Dublin on Saturday .),1'6 r)rM",l a^tl ° Saturday night publishes „ ( B|j " *" d in |he
paraded the streets armed with pikes and guns, rmm a tour in the counties of Tipperary. Limerick, 8 letter from Mr. Meagher, and another Irom the ,liec,Psion of w|„, Stales shall or slmll not be in
and there can be no doubt that some scheme has Kerrv.-and Cork ; and it ia .aid Ins lordship's re- Rm- J-Mackey, both denying the imputation cast ........... in or detaclted from thetierma, ic Confede-
been concocted with the disaffected in other parts pnrt of the condition of the crops in this wide range rebel chiefs of making stipulations wilb,the . 6 inel.ermamcl.onl.de
of the kingdom to get up some insurrectionary of country is of tlie most distressing nature Government fur ilikir lives. Mr. Meagher says
movement. On Monday the Manchester magis- ,, t, ° . , llml “ '*,e statement has bitterly, mosl bitterly, cut
«rates struck a blow against Club organization, by . Lrops lN :rRif‘®E‘ * l,e. accounts received |,im to the heart’s core:” and Mr. Mackey says
arresting 14 of the chief leaders of tlie various jrom all parts o Uie country give the most favora- that “ his communication did not propose nnv ad-
club». At the Hvde, Dukenfield, and Oldham, the hie account of the state of theharvest ,n France, vantage special to the insurgents"

Chartists have appeared in considerable numbers, Tttr. State Tai.u.s.-At tlie sitting of the
parading through districts, armed with pikes amt ^ j finished The wheat is of an averaee ouan Commission Court on Snturdsy last, the iury 
gone, but in at: cases, upon the appearance of the d "d , i, excellent The heads are =«•« 'he Queen v. O'Dohcriv. were called
police or military, they have taken to their heels „/’* fe,™ m Î.M year*, hot liie wrain fs nûim^ box, and the Conn inquired if they had agreed In a 
and have dispersed- At Birmingham, the activity a^well rteened 'TlmreTs not tl e a gTi ’ rerdicl. The foreman said there was not iheslfghl-
ofthe mag.irate, has repressed any over acts of of nota to ^ which I as chance of their agreeing. Baron PennefaUrer
b«?tofenab'?v0oUnrie7n '0"'" [,''Verl,00,| ”= 1,116 created so much alarm m Enghnd and Ireland, to th,™ V”™8'6'1 '» "'<= i"D' "™t were discharg- 
been tolereblj quiet. . , be found in nnv nart ol France At Pie nresent 6<1- """cs ot nrosecnlinn against S. D.

In the metropohs government having received mompllt‘.lp ferLfs suffer raher from the a bun' Rci!1>’ "nd '■ Fitzpatrick, the traversers, the 
secret information of the Chartist intention to make "6 Droduce whichtoev ooa!ess tha toe re C-'hief Baton ordered the sureties to he estrated,
an attack upon some of tlie public buildings, took c ,J corn cattle butte! tlonlh v a,ld Rs|ich warrants to issue,
ineaeures to defeat their design. On Wednesday • 11 prodl,cê has nevèXen knôwnio Mond".''- Tuesday, "nd Wednesday was occupi-

evening strong bodies of police, well armed for an bp s0 0„. 08 at u.e nresen time in Franre cd wi"' I™' of Mr. Marlin, proprietor of the
encounter, made a sudden attack upon the Chartist 06 010 t llie present time 1 ranee. He was found gniltv, but rvua recommend-
Club in Webber street, Blackfriars. and captured cd to merev.
14 men. A gang of Chartist* in \ork street, Public attention still continues to be directed to- 0,1 Tliurstlay morning, .at ten o’clock, their 
Westminster, were waiting to march out to join tvar(]8 Irelanü Mevsrs Meat-her O’Donalme and l'or<‘9l»ips took their seats on the bench, when Mr. 
their comrades, and were captured ; and ,n one or h, l arresied and the nohee a d rol 11 °’D”hertv was put into the dock. 10 stand his

^rr'û i[‘^s^rlr^e= a;.s. *■« ^
teîheeCZPie.‘eant'rhTve°tokTnP<;henllsh,eeff3 -‘°'™e6- “ num7ero'l^r0eVscom,mto to be'made 1,16 P"'f r";* j>«rV «o try Mr O'Dohert,

of the parties, anil have taken the most effectual . . , . , active nmrenflinirs Wfi9 to he taken. Mr. Butt challenged tlie array,
measures to suppress any further attempts which are on foot to brin- Mr O’Brien to^'15 e ce on tl,c ffround Uiat jt 1101 l)PP" «ell.eqii.il>, 
msy be made to dtsturh the pttbltc peace. lebrated counsel. Mr. WluteLide, who Llmg^h- »"d 8"«,ed by the she,iff. The

The Queen has been pleased to appoint Colonel ed himself so <rrcatly m Mr O’Connell’s case Crown jumed issue and persons were anpointniL 
Sir Win. Macbean George Colebrooke, Knight, having been returned for ins defence ’ "ho subsequently found thatthe array was fai- and
Companion of the Most Honourable Order of tiie lllc meon tilne ,n ,„cmy #f , lnnre „p. .impartial. The jury were al length sworn, when.
Beth, to be Governor am! Commander.,n-Chtefjn pa„, characler civil war, Iras again made "'V™1 proceeded.
and over tile islands of Barbados, Grenada, G'. j |ls appearance in the form of the potato disease in . A ritinur reached us late last night, that Mr.Mar- 
Vincent, Tobago, and St. Lucia, and their depen- irP|0ll(1. n!s„ }-„gland ami Scotland Al' the lvll° h“d bccn lound gu'"y ol sedition, was sen- 
dencies. , „ , indications of destrnclion whiclt discovered them- t""=ed yesterday to transportation for life. Our

It appears, from a return just made to 1 arha- ; se|ves tj,c nulUii.u of I(i45,arc now re appearm-, d'-’sP“'clies via Holyhead, have however not arrived 
ment, that the declared value of Brittah machinery | an(] n luxuriant field of this essential esculent, be- 10 confirm or contradict this statement, end we
and mtllwork, exported Irom the United Kingdom j comPS j„ ,„.Pllty.f0,lr hollrs a withered and black- 6011 'berefore only give it as we received it.—An-, ............. ............. ............ ........ ........... ....................... ..
".\'£y'o?£ ®°dei 0,1 ll,e Jl1' of Jünuur-V ’vas I cued mass. From variety of well authenticated dr6,v McUmviU a,ld 11,1 j-'1' Mc.Uenamin, suppposed j all.„a,|y occl,p,c,| liy ,|,c Austrians, and we cannot 
^ ATiL ‘ j t j i> I . 1, quarters, we learn that the destruction ie already fo American sympathisera, have been arresied. suppose that the brave Bolognese will be able long

On Thursday morning Lord I almcrston hod a mo8t extensive, and the pestilential effluvia which The Roman Catholic clergy of Tunm have got 
lengthened interview witli General ( avaignac at iHalutes the passenger on the road side, indicates up a memorial to the Queen on behalf of the .stat-i 
the Hotel in tlie Jiue dev a rennes. hut too fatally the extent of the mischief under prisoners, praying that the prerogative of mercy

On Sunday last, her Majesty Queen Adelaide | groün(j We earnestly trust that the alarm which should he exercised in favour of the persons 
completed her 5blh year ; on t ie 1/tli instant the |lag been excited within these few days, may sub- recently took up arms against the Crown. The 
Duchess of Rent wiU complete her 1,2d year; and Ll(jPt anJ ,|,P cm;is ol- p0l„tuP, are gathered in, following is an extract:
op the 26th instant, her Majesty s 11 usinons con- j that the results may turn out quite different to what “ Wc have witnessed with pain the proceedings 
sort, rrince Albert, completes nis ^Jth year. is now anticipated. At this present moment the of a few inexperienced young men for some months

a /XrGer!e8 °^dra^nall.c entertainments is to be given prospects in every quarter are dark and dismal,but past- We disagreed with them on principle, we 
al Windsor Cast.e, immediately after Christmas, we do not even now altogether despair. denounced them as the enemies of order, religion,
by command of her Majesty. Mr. Charles Kean Wc arc assured that the repeal association will and country. Yet xve now feel commiseration for 
has received directions to superintend ail the nr- not he permitted to reassemble under anv form : their follv as intensely as wc felt indignant when 
rangements. 1 .ie most distmgmsheu talent is to and it i» generally believed that Mr. John O'Con- wç beheld them carried away by the impetuosity 
be engaged. , nell will retire from public life, and devote his of their ardent but erroneous aspiration for liberty.

Prince Albert has consented to lav tne founda- attention exclusively to the National Bank, with “ Wc then confidently hojic that your most graci- 
tion-stone of the now docks at Grimsby in October u-hich lie is connected as a director. Mr. Hartnett, ; 0118 Majesty will be pleased to take into your merci- 
ne*tl . , ... . . the leader of Uie insurgent band, who»Uacked tlie ful consideration the unfortunate situation of Mr.

A society, called ‘ The Sutnirban v illage Asso- mail at Abbeypeake. has beer, arrested. Dolieny Smith O’Brien and the other unrefltcling- persona' 
dation has just been established in London, for and O’Gorman liuvç still eluded the vigilance of the who have so foolishly embarked m the lute lament- 
constructmg houses on the lines of railway m the Police. Dillon is supposed to be secreted some- able outbreak, thereby proving to the world their 
suburbs or artisans and others of lumted income ; where, severely wounded in the affray at Boulagh. utter insanity." 
r.i« rent to include a daily ticket, to and from Lon- The declaration made last week by Lord John i The last hews 
“on‘ * Russell respecting the legality of the Repeal Asso

ciation, provided separation was not advocated,from 
which it Was deduced that the government was ma
king terms with the Repeal party, has been consi
derably qualified by a more formal statement by 
the Marquis of Jaansdowne

On Monday his Lordship, upon being urged by 
Lord Glengal* and other Peers, to put down the

We ore sorry to say that one short week ha# 
made woful havoc among the potato fields in this 

Vines which a few days ago were in a 
healthy state, are now withered" down ; and most, 
of the potatoes brought to market ore diseased.— 
Fredericton Reporter.

vicinity5l.ll.VT JOHN. SEPrE.HnF.lt .>, 1*4*.

On Saturday l ist, the 23th anniversary of Prince 
Albert’s birth, was celebrated here with the usmfl 
Military honours.—After the usual salute from the 
Royal Artillery, the 1st Royal Regiment, under 
the command of Colonel Brown, paraded on the 
Square in front pf the Officers’ Quarters, and per
formed a number of the most beautiful, and we 
thought complicated evolutions. In these perform
ances, the wjiole Regiment seemed as if actuated 
by the spirij. of one man ; thus affording us another 
strong example of the extreme point at which 
Military discipline has arrived in tlie British Army. 
-lb. -------

I

Lord Elgin.—The rumor is still kept up in the 
Montreal papers, that the Earl of Elgin has ten
dered hie resignation as Governor General. The 
retirement of Ilia Excellency would be regretted 
by men of all parties in Canada, particularly if the 
reason assigned b^the true one, the 
ness of his amiable lady.— Quebec Gazette.

We are happy to learn that Her Excellency the 
Countess of Elgin and Kincardine has returned to 
Monklands in much improved nealth. We take 
this opportunity of stating ‘.hat there is not the 
slightest foundation for the silly rumours circulat
ed by some of our contemporaries regarding the 
probable retirement of His Excellency the Govern
or General from the government of this country.— 
Montreal Pilot.

A Good Example.—The Governor General 
shows a laudable anxiety to contribute to the ad
vancement of education in Canada. Last year l i» 
Excellency presided with much ability at the An
nual Exhibition of the High School. This season 
he attended to the College at St. Hyacinthe, and 
took much interest in the examination of the 
dents tiit-re. Prizes—the gift of the Governor 
General—are, we believe, next season to be given 
to the most successful pupils, both in the High 
School and in the College.—Montreal Pilot.

A heavy blow to the commercial prosperity of 
Montreal is likely to be inflicted, we ore sorry to 
say, by allowing goods to proceed to Upper Canada 
without being warehoused ond paying the duties 
in the metropolis; so that the importers 
longer be under the necessity of employing agents, 
commissioners, &c., there. But such things must 
be submitted to for the general good.— QuehrcGnz.

The Crops in Canada.—The progress of the 
crops during the last fortnight has been almost 
marvellous. The accounts from the various parts1 
of the surrounding country, agree in stating that 
the farmers are pushed very hard to find labor and 
time to get them in, as they are ripening so much 
together. About ten days ago a report was cm 
rent that the spring wheat was threatened with 
rust, but we have not yet heard it confirmed.— 
Toronto Patriot.

Temperance in Canada.—The progress of the 
Temperance cause among the French population 
is most astonishing. In the County of Bert hier. 
12,000 persons were recently added to the Total 
Abstinence Society by tlie e.keriions of Father 
Chinquy, and in Sorel 4,300. This society ia now 
stated to number not less than 100,000 adherent-» 
among the French Canadians.

Tiif. Morals of the City.—Intemperance, 
licentiousness, poverty, and crime, seem to lip 
rapidly on the increase amongst our population 
Every stranger visiting the city is struck with the 
number of inebriates and beggars wandering about 
our streets in the day, and the hordes of ahondoned 
women prowling about them by night—while the 
daily scenes at the police office give fearful judica
tion of the crime and wretchedness which prevail. 
There con be no doubt that a large proportion of 
all this vice ond misery is the direct fruit of the 
immense number of taverns and grog-shops which 
are either sanctioned by law, or permitted by our 
authorities to demoralize the community, and |A 
provide victims for our prisons, hospitals, and 
lunatic asylums. The recent murder of O’Brien 
and another victim, ore but igol.ited instances i«’ 
'the vast catalogue of crime and misery which in
temperance is entailing upon the city from year to 
year.—Toronto Examiner.

Desertion.—We have heard with regret, that 
six of the bandsmen of the Rifle Brigade deserted 
on Wednesday night last, taking with them then 
instruments. The names of four of them have been 
handed to us—Wright, Trueman, Blake and Phe
lan.— Toronto Patriot.

Irish arrests in Quebec.—Some stir 
excited yesterday among the Irish population ot 
this city by the arrest, at an early hour of the 
ing, of three pèrsons who have taken a prominent 
part in the support of Repeal doctrines among their 
fellow-citizens. 3'he three. John Giblin, John 
Hearn (the secretary of a Quebec Emmett Rifle 
Club) and John Feore, were arrested by the police 
shortly after midnight, for shouting ond being dis
orderly, and in their possession were found five 
12-ponnd cannon balls, said to have been taken 
from in front of the now vacant officers’ guard 
near the old chateau. Six shot are missing from 
that spot.

They yesterday underwent a private examination 
before W. K. McCord, Police Magi 
committed to stand their trial for 
next Criminal Term, in February.

i hey were not liberated on bail, but we under
stand that an application for their release, on habeas 
corpus, will be made to-morrow morning. In the 
meantime they remain in confinement. — Quebec 
Mercury, 25th.
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At the annual meeting of the .Stockholders of 
tde Mechanics’ Whale Fishing Company, held 
yesterday at the St. John Hotel, the following gen- 
tlqpien wçre re-eloçtcd Diyecto» for the ehs 

, :—Messrs. Thomas Ni?
John Wishart, Janies Kirk, D. J. M’Laughlm, Wil
liam Lawton, and J. W. M. Irish.

An Address, “ which (says the Gleaner) bore the 
signature of every mercantile firm on the river, ns 
well as that of almost every individual of standing 
in the community.” was, on the 23d tilt, presented 
to John Wright, Esq., late Collector of Her Maj es-1 
ty’s Customs at Miramichi, expressive of regret ot 
bis retirement from office, after a service of up
wards of thirty years ns chief officer of Customs 
at that port, and wishing himself and family pros
perity and happiness through life,—to which Mr. 
Wriyhunade a suitable reply.

isbet, John Duncan*,

will undoubtedly be

I

A recent heavy freshet on the Htewiacke River, 
N. S., destroyed a large amount of valuable pro
perty. A new grist null, carding mill, and stone 
dam, belonging to D. St, A. Fisher, were swept 

to Mr. Win. New- 
e crops were injured,

Cologne is the scene of the great commemora
tion of their Cathedral. The people of Vienna 
seem fully sensible that the victories of Radetsky 
must either lead to a general pacification or an 
immediate general war.

'Plie Russians having retired within their own 
territories, leaves the Donubian principalities with
out fear, and the Hungarian Creation question is 
expected to he amicably adjusted 
the Emperor from Innspruch toVi-’

away ; a grist mill belonging 
coinbe, was also destroyed; III 
bridges swept away, &c.

At Musquodoboit the , 
low lands were swept
heavy rains about a fortnight ago ; and houses 
and mills were carried away or greatly injured.— 

■ At Kempt, near Yarmouth, also, much damage has 
etn been done to the hay and other crops by the freshet. 

'I’he Light House on the Cape at Yarmouth, 
N. S., was struck with great force by lightning 
during a thunder storm on Sunday the 20th ult. 
One of the huge corner posts was split, one of the 
knees shattered almost to splinters, four of the 
studs were knocked out of place and destroyed, 
every pane of glass was broken in three of the 
windows, boards and shingles were removed, &c.

The ship Serampot 
day, for the Sandwi 
Yankee notions, valt 
manifest st the -Gusto 
long.

grain and potatoes on the 
from whole fields by the strate, and were 

larceny, at the*in the 
to tlw

It is stated that the 
settling in the United 
panied by numeron* 1 
who will unite with h 
called Joinville. Prin 
•s also said to have sc 
American citizen, eh< 
expectations on the C

'I’he return
the Emperor from Innspruch toVi.*nna isannounc 
as likely to take place immediately.

The news from Italy of Inst week will have pre
pared out readers for the final evacuation by Charles 
Albert of the whole of Lombardy. Having retired 
within the City of Milan, he found his position 
wholly untenable; accordingly, he was compelled 
to capitulate, but was permitted to withdraw his 
troops across the Ticino. The populace consider
ing themselves betrayed, opposed his withdrawal 
from the city, and he only contrived to make his 
exit nir.id the execrations of the mob, after having 
fired blank cartridges over their heads in order to 
intimidate them.

We learn from authentic sources that whils:
1 _e_L,,prli_0, ll,K‘,Cr.°'Vn Pr°ceeded to call over) Radetsky commands Northern Italy, from .Milan,

Gen. Wrange! has crossed the Po, ond has pene
trated into Ro
declaring that he would destroy any town which 
offered the least resistance to his troops as he had 
destroyed Serniida, nod he advanced without oppo
sition as far as Bologna.- Considéra hie slaughter 
ensued, and the Austrians were beaten out of the 
town ns far as Montagnola.

From this spot tlie Austrians bombarded the 
town, which was set fire to, but the people again 
attacked the Austrians and took Montagnola by 1

Pope by Gen. Wrangel is under the plea of releas
ing the Pope from political thraldom, Ravenna is

Destructive Conflagration. — About two 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, the works of the New 
York Gas-Light Cempany, at the corner of Centre 
and Hester streets, were accidentally set on fire, 
and the principal portion of them entirely con-, 
sumed.

Passengers in ihe ship 
day fur Liverpool—Mrs 
Heed ; Messrs. George 
Pinson, ami Jas. P. Sire-The last Halifax Royal Gazette announces Her 

Majesty’s assent to the Judges’ Tenure Bill, pass
ed by the Noya Scotia Legislature at their last 
session.

Arrivals at American ports from Jamaica, furnish 
rumors of an insurrection having broken out among 
the blacks in that islund, ond that from 400 to 500 
of them hod been slain by the whites, 'i’he report 
was not credited.

'I’he population of Prince Edward Island, by n 
late census, is ascertained to amount to nearly 
60,000. Charlotte-Town and Royalty contain 4,500 
inhabitants.

- -----  ------- -, j j The net proceeds of the Horticultural Bazaar,
The violation of the territories of the : recently held at Halifax, amounted to £246 Jzs 

wr i •> 1 1 lUtl. The inanngeis passed a vote of thanks to the
is Ladies for their valuable assistance on the occa-

Some workmen were engaged in repairing a gas
ometer, and, having occasion to use light to assist 
them in their operations, one of them carelessly let 
a candle fall upon the tar with which the meter 

coated. The flame instantly ignited the tar, 
and in a moment the dense cloud of black smoke 
which rolled upward showed that the fire had spread 
with fearful rapidity. Before assistance could ar
rive, the works were enveloped in flames, and the 
adjoining edifice, used by the company as a ga» 
fitting establishment, offices, &.C., was threatened 
with d&structinu.

The firemen speedily arrived, and their efforts 
were mainly directed so ns to prevent the flames 
from spreading, and they succeeded so well that, 
by extraordinary exertions, the surrounding build
ings were, with one exception, saved.

The fire presented a grand spectacle, which drew 
many thousands together, Canal street and all tfu- 
avenues leading to the scene being blocked up 
with people. The heat was no intense that two 
large gasometers in the building were almost er, 
tirely melted down. Up to ten o’clock last even 
ing, the fire was still burning, but it was entirely 
under the control of the firemen. The loss to the 
company will be about $30,000.

The most disagreeable consequence of this firf* 
to the community, was the absence of a supply of 
gas to that portion of the city south of Grand 
street, last evening, and the sudden demand for 
other means of illumination, in many 
haunted the supply. Broadway was dimmed for 
once, and many stores (were closed at an early 
hour, while in those which remained open, cam 
phene ond spermaceti did temporary duty. To 
those accustomed to the brilliancy of Broadway in 
the evening, the change was as novel ms the occur
rence was unusual.

The extensive works on the opposite side of the 
street, which remained entirely unhurt, will enable 
the Company to supply their customers as usual 
this evening.—Acte York Courier and Enquir 
August 31. -------
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Mr. S. W. Fowls, (
many of my friend*, to i 
you, the great benefit I I 
medicine called
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m ihe hope that others si 
find ihe name relief hv it 

vr part of last 
ed greatly from a never* 
of breathing, loss of *py 
indicated a rapid déclin* 
intelligent medical practi 
lumpiion, and stated to 
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Dear Sir

He issued a pioclamntionma vna.

The lull

lungs were in a very infl 
time, in hopes 1 might fin 
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ihe relief th 
give me

After taking sex 
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four miles a day, ;
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wish furl 
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" that my failing 
new life and eut
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to rosiot the superior forces brought against them, j Hunt’s (N. York) Merchants’ Magazine says tha(
Charles Albert having retired to Novara, was i about one-half the fresh Salmon sold in the Ameri- 

hy the last accounts at Alessandria. Milan was! 
held by Rndetsky, who bus appointed l'riuce Felix (
Schwarizenberg, governor.

At Naples, the meditated expedition against 
Sicily, is still suspended until the return of the 
Neapolitan embassy from London and Paris.
England is doing all in her power to prevent Sicily 
from falling again into the hands of the King of 
Naples ; hut whether the English Admiral will 
prevent the Neapolitan fleet from sailing by force 
of arms, is still doubtful.

From ripuin and Portugal we have no news de
serving especial mention. The Cabrera movement 
seems to be put down.

The Alliance of England and France.—
The Paris Journal des Debats of the 13th August, 
has the following leading article on the interven
tion of France and England in the affairs of Italy :
—“ At the moment when, at several opposite points 
of the continent of Europe, questions of internation, 
al policy appear to he complicated by fresh difficul
ties, and to enter into unexpected crises, we are 
happy to find the Governments which exercise the 
larger share of influence simultaneously protesting 
their firm intention to maintain peace. Yesterday 

an of her Prime

can markets are brought from St. John
uslomed e

Mr. Barnum, of the New York Museum, has pro
duced to the public a dwarf three years older, three 
inches less, and by many degrees more sprightly, 
than Tom Thumb.—He is called “ Major lAttle-Fin- 
g<r.” -------

PP.v to 
her particulars, 
\VnMiiii£ion-str«

None go 
on the wrapper 
St. John, N. D.

mime without 
—For m?

instances exIngenious Fraud.—An ingenious mode of de
frauding the Revenue was detected on board tiie 
steamer Senator yesterday, by the Officers of the 
Provincial Revenue. Two tierces apparently filled 
with onions, and three barrels with beans, and three 
with flour, were opened, and inside of each was 
found a cask containing 
fitted so tightly as to afford 
quantity of the articles mentioned. The fraud 
was most skilfully planned, and aptly illustrates 
the tricks of old smugglers.—JYew Bruns.

VALUABLE MED! 
from the combined virtu* 
Hh'M Cherry and : 

dei fut c until ve 
o the author

proper ii«
American rum, which 
only room for a small

Îai.sky-.1

It is well known to g 
substances contain more 
well ps medicinal virtue» 
are diffused together in t 
mais inseparable in the ■ 
method of boiling, Arc., 
pared inert, and in man; 
trier useless. This acco 
:.ufticieno_v of ko many 
which they profess lo cu 

It is very different v 
mean* of a wonderful eh 
««press purpose ol mai 
virtues <i| ihe most valua 
covered is obtained, pu,; 
ho-.v which act m unity

' from the south of Ireland reporta 
every tiling tranquil, and all add that the people 
had mostly returned to their ordinary occupation in 
the fields.

The Cork papers announce that it is the intention 
of Mr. John O’Connell to take up his permanent 
residence in Ijondon, for the more efficient dis
charge of Ins duties as a director of the National 
Bank. The hon. gentleman, it is stated, means to 
retire from polities.

We are informed that the Rtebon-Heath, Troop 
Ship, among her other passengers, brought out 28 
pensioners from Malta and other places, who are 
to settle in the Sister Provinces, and that others, 
loyal men and true, will from time to time be 
settled in the British Colonies. The 28 men 
referred to left on Thursday morning for New 

ire to remain on Brunswick, and are lire first r.stalment — Halifax 
lu solve, in conjnnr • i 'olônist

The Ocean Steam Navigation Company’s third 
vessel, the Franklin, was launched this morning in 
fine style, without any accident, and amidst the 
cheers of thousands of

The period for which Lieutenant Monro, late of 
the Royal Horse Guards (Blue) whs sentenced for 
causing the death of Lieutenant-Colonel Fawcett, 
in the fatal duel with that gallant officer, expires on 
Friday.

The existence of the cholera in Berlin was offi
cially Announced on the 30th ult

spectators. The Franklin 
differs in her model from the Washington and 
Hermann. She is braced with diagonal iron 
braces ; her floors are solid, twenty inches deep 
bolted together and tightly caulked She has

we found England, through the org 
Minister, expressing her lively item 
good terms with France, and

!


